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Weather Guess-
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Fair and conUnued mild Saturday. FULTON
•
• • 1. • • • " 
..en•
C '17110-4
Ala LEADER.
For Ashton First and dhows
ESTABLLSHED 1898.
THE
LISTENING j
POST 
• Having no figures to back up
the belief and standing ready for
correction on the statement, it
seems to me that the past week-
end was the busiest period I have
ever seen in Fulton. While I do
not know that the merchants of
the city set any regards, I am quite
sure that Christmas braying must
have been satisfactory to a• ma-
jority. for certainit all stores were
crowded all afteMbon and into
the night. The streets were pack-
ed to the limit with automobiles
and looking for a parking place
in the downtown area was a hope-
less task. Even on the hill, near
this office, the traffic problem was
a headache at times during the
afternoon, and on Lake Street and
the lower part of Main parking
places simply were not to be had
except in cases where a driver
might come along just as one was
vacated.
• • •
• The weather probably had a
lot to do with it, for not many
times does Fulton have a perfect
spring day for the final Saturday
before Christmas. In looking back
it seems to me that rain always
came on the final Saturday, along
with cold and other disagreeable
features. This year. however, the
final week before Christmas
brought some of the best weather
of the entire year, and Saturday
was a day which would tempt any
person out of doors. It was a day
of perfect spring, with a warm
sun and an unclouded sky, and it
seemed to me that folks had fin-
ally put the thought of war out
of mind and decided to work for
one more enjoyable Christmas be-
fore liar totally engulfs the na-
tion. Many bf us kW, ibM if
ISPONIIIML=.• is 'one
which we can celebrate with a
sort of inner feeling that next year
our hearts will not be so light. Also
It is known that money is more
plentiful this year than it will be
•year from now, and more Christ-
mas merchandise is available.
• • •
• There is no harm in such a
frame of mind. It does no good to
brood over what is coming. Such
brooding will not make the blow clothes as he had to break a win-lessd  and come from the outside.;light, nor will it aid in help-1
M The origin was apparently fromg the nation strike the strongest' when he took charge of all thethe kitchen, but no fire had beenblows possible. It is well that we German armed forces early inin the cook stove since Wednesday j1938. Hitler said that now hehave this final more or less happy 
noon. Mn insurance was carried. !must take personal direction ofholiday period before plunging in- IVEDDINGSto the endless night which has I the combining"i his
fallen across all other nations.
sided against him.
It was assumed that Hitler was
dissatisfied with the conduct of
the war in Russia and Libya, where
the Germans are suffering crush-
ing defeats, and that he may have
suggested some strategy that the
general staff rejected.
Gets No New Assignment
The announcement mentioned
no new assignment for Brauchit-
sch. and the impression left WWI
that he was dismissed outright.
Mentioning Japan as a "comrade
• • •
• Fulton people also began to
appreciate how many boys are in
the armed services over the week-
end. For some curious reason it
seems that all boys from the North
are quartered at camps in the
South, while boys from the South
in many cases, are concentrated In
northern areas. Fulton lies on two
of the great north and south high-
ways and therefore sees the teat-
ice which flows in both directions.
Likewise our railroads touch these
camps and many of the trains
which roll through this town bear
soldiers in both directions. ()m-
erriment authorities have allowed
as many furloughs as possible for
Christmas. and all during Friday,
Saturday and Sunday Fulton has
seen more soldiers than ever be-
fore. There has been almost a
steady stream of soldiers moving
both north and south, with liter-
ally hundreds of boys from Camp
Shelby moving through Fulton.
The trains also have carried thous-
ands of these boys. Every train
through here over the week-end
has been running late, and every
one has been earring extra coaches.
The railroads made every effort
to handle this big exodus of soldi-
ers, but in moving extra equip-
ment it is not possible at all
times to keep up with tight sche-
dules, and I guess, too, that the
railroads had rather run late
than to cause any of these boys
to miss a trip home.
• 
• • •
Another note of color is given
the town, too, by the arrival of
many boys who live here, but who
(pertiased ea Phge-11)
can barely escaped in his night Recalling that he already had
answered "an inward call" and be-
come his "own generalissimo"
Crawford-Caldwell
Miss Alma Crawford became the armed forces with the supreme
Tennessee, Saturday, December 6th
with the ceremony being perform-
ed at Charleston, Mo.
They were accompanied by Or-
ville Boyd and Miss Rubye Pit- „
hands the leadership of the whole
tical and economic war aims, he
fire was discovered. Only two mem- Personally all essential decisions
bers got their shoes on and. Dun- in this sphere." the fund be finished at once. J. H. Hale
i The fund showed a total of 11.- C M. Harpole
bride of Leon Caldwell of Milan,' command of the army."
In his statement, in which he
spoke of himself in the third per-
son throughout, Hitler said he
was replacing von Bmuchitsch
white fully recognizing his mer-
man. Its."
Mrs. Caldwell is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Crawford of r
Graves County and was a student
at Fulgham high school. graduat-
ing in the class of 1999.
Mr. Caldwell was reared near
Murray, but later moved to Milan.
He is now in the U. S. Army, stat-
ioned at Fort Devens. Mess.
noPrrAL NEws
Haws Clink
J. F. Butler is improving.
Mrs. Mettle Cavender. Dukedom,
has been admitted.
Mrs. Lee Roper is improving.
Inroad-Readies Garland Linder continues the
Mrs. Polly Bugg Stroud and Rafe same.
Beadles exchanged wedding vows Jane Shelby is doing nicely.
Monday, December 8th, at Charles- Mrs. Harold Dowell and baby
ton, Mo. have been dismissed.
They are residing on the Will W. 0. Greer is doing nicely.
Phalle place near Mt. Pleasant Mrs. Avon French and infant
church, daughter are fine.
Mrs. Aubrey Morris is doing
Jackoen-Dew
A week furlough for Clifton Dew J. W. Fortner has been dismissed.
who is stationed at Camp Shelby,
Miss., is also a honeymoon week as
he and Miss Thelma Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jack-
son near Clinton were married in
Charleston Mo. Sunday, Decembee
14th.
They will return to Misalssippi.
Saturday after visiting here this
week with his father, Tom Dew and
brother, Loyd Dew and family.
Fenner Resident Dies
Tom Weatherford, 89. formerly of
this asetkm died suddenly from a
heart attack Sunday afternoon
while sitting in a chair at the
home of his son, Charley Weather-
(Centinuei us Page-2)
Prince Alexander is improving.
W. E. Clark is doing nicely.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Jean Moon continues to
improve.
Mrs. Paul James is doing nicely.
Marian Duncan, Route 1. Wing°,
is getting along fine.
Jodie Hurt, Hickman Is doing
splendidly,
Mrs. Carl Hastings Is improving.
Fred Harrison, Route 3. Hick-
man, has been admitted for
treatment.
Miss Esther Dunn left yesterday
for Scottsville, Ky., after a visit
with Mrs. Thomas Chapman, Sec-
ond street.
Peaks Jungles R
For Defense Of
m•••••••••
d On
ay States
Washington, 
--Tropical jungles! pore north to Bangkok, runs west
and 7,000-fit mountains offer na-lof the mountain backbone.
tural &lenses against Jap- "Richest natural resource of the
anew troop, invading the northern northern part of the Malay States
Malay States. says a bulletin about a third of the world's tin
from the National Georgraphic So- supply. The ore is dredged from
clety. tremendous open pits along the
"Some regions of the Malay mountain sloPtii.
Peninsula never have been pen- "From the nbrtheastern border
of the Malay States, the distanceetrated except by tigers, elephants
and other wild animals," the bul- to Singapore at the peninsula's
letin explains. "Although acre southern tip is about 350 miles. At
after acre of tangled brush has the widest point the peninsula is
been cleared for the development
Siam. where the Japanese made
their first landing attempts, has
a fine sandy beach dotted with
*boded. rocky headlands. A plain
stretches inland to form one of
the finest rice-growing areas in
the Malay States.
"But progress past this plain
would be no ear}, matter for in-
vaders The rivers are too shal-
low to be oi military use; even the
large Kelantan River which flows
past Kota Bharu, scene of an early
British-Japanese clash, can be
navigated by ships of eight-foot
draft 'for stx miles. Highways
to the interior are few. One rail
line crosses the state of Kelantan
in the battle area, but the main
peninsular raUroad, from Singa-
For Fulton First end Always
14 Enemy Submarines Sunk
Or Damaged In Atlantic Ocean
By Units Of The American Navy
Secretary Knox Adds That Japanese Subs
hi Paeafie lime Also Been Dealt With
Enemy Submarines Operating Off Calif-
ornia Coast
only about 200 miles from east to •
CHRISTMAS TREE AT
THE MISSION
Tuesday evening a: six o'clock:
the Mission will have their usual
Christmas tree and program. Wits
will be given to all Mission attend-
ants and the tree is open for irdi-
vidual gifts to all. The public Is in-
vited to participate by sending
oranges, apples, candy or any kind
of gifts, to assist in the success of
the occasion. to Mrs. Sophia Mc-
Dowell, 403 Main street, any time
during the day Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Irvine and
Mrs Bruce White and little daugh- American forces have never con-
ter. Jo, spent the week-end in sidered the other beachheads held
Jackson with relatives. by the invaders of any particular
  importance, but this latter effort,
says the war department, appears
to be the real beginning of a
major effort to subdue the island
of Luzon and capture Manila.
^
Less Thin$300.00 Needed To
With Large Army
Reports from the Philippines in-
dicate that the long awaited push
against the islands Is beginning.
Reports from that sector today tell
of a fleet of ISO tr ports lying
off shore at a point miles from
Manila, with a probible force' of
40.000 men. The war office re-
ported that landings had already
been made, and combats had
startedilncluding the use of tanks.
This is Sakai to mean that the
Japanese have managed to land
heavy equipment.
General MacArthur reported
that his troops were more than
holding their own in the opening
phases of the battle.
lete War Cho Fund JOHN smi#14,..
•'number that the fund can be fin- A. Stilley
Frank Thompson  
iMrs. Alma Lowe
Robert Rewland  -
W. J. Moss 
$ 1.001Bennett Electric 
9.00 Mrs. i L. H. Howard 
110 
ErraFrvyanrsks hDLFIT Store  15.r008 Miss Josie Lankford 
  3 00
Paul James 
Leonard Allen 
  1.0lo
Mace McDade .___. 
. . 1.00
Tucker Brown 
"Tizit" Houston 
_
Fulton Hardware & 
1.00
Franklin's Store 
.._ 15 00 Will McDade
5 00 Escoe Choate
John Melton
Furniture Co. 
Fourth St. Furniture 
Bill NDeeseruir  1.00
Owl 
  2.58
Scott Floral  200
Haws Clinic  20.00
Boaz Hester  5.00
Fairra Barnes . . 1.08
Bob Harris  
 1.00
Eph Dawes 
 
_ _ 1.00
Fulton Daily Leader  
_ 5.00
P. 0 Boyd  10.00
Ronald Jones 
 5.00
Pepsi-Cola  10 00
L. T. Bell  1.00
0. A. Legg 
B. K. Boyd  1.00
10.02M. Livingston 
Dr. Robert Bard  2.50
Hardy IAN McAlister  25
100
1.01
Mrs. Loney Gook  
Mrs. Pete Hinkley
Spanish War Vets
and Auxiliary  10.00
William N. Adams  1.00
W. A. Hell 
  5.00
B. B. Alexander  350
by Christmas Eve.
Below is a list of contributions,
not yet complete. This will con-
tinue until all contributions have!
been acknowledged. Is your namei
here' Has it appeared in previous(
lists" If not, be sure that it does
apdear within the next few days.
100
1.00
1.00
  1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
1.00
.60
G K Underwood 
snawle not sets
Max Cummings
W. M. Wallace  
J. P. Morgan  
F. F. Segni  
George Alessi 
Paul Turbveille 
j F. A. Collin 
1 3. W. Cheniae 
I F  SouthernHRiddBlell Employes
Mrs. Emma Hawkins 
P. H. Shelton 
Mrs. H. L. Jamison 
5.00 Sam Steele
Tom Hale
W. E. Black 
J. J Faulkner 
Bob Long 
C. McCrite 
J. W. Ryan 
0. R. Braden 
Raymond Lynch 
C. F. Johnson 
C. C. Shelby
Bailey Huddieston 
E. E. mount 
betwern land operations and poll- I public will come forward in such Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sawyer _ 2.00/ 
flan
• Ai
the kitchen falling' iri,' 'hen the , has decided "to reserve to himself trilled by Christmas Day. Response C. M. Clark
!has been good. but it Ls urged that L. M. Maxey
462.31 in the Saturday issue of this
newspaper. Since then a total of
$240.10 has been received, making
the fund stand at $1,702.41. This
leaves a balance of $297.59 which
must be secured. Let's get down tol
business on this and finish the job'
.50
20
.15
1.00
1.00
1.00
  10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
.50
Mrs. H. C. Wilson  1.00
1.60
5.00
1.00
1.00
George L. James  2.00
George C Hall  1.00
R. E. Goldsby  1.00
J. T. Travis  1.00
Clint Reeds  5.00
J. R. Altom  1.00
Beulah Legg  1.00
30.00
4.00
1.00
13.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1-00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
L. T. Buff 
J. C. Bugg 
Hendon Wright
Shelton Hart ____ . Lop
Raymond Norman  1.00
Lawson Roper  1.00
Robert Lamb  1.00
Cecil Weatherepoon  1.00
M. L. Parker  1.0n
Mrs. Frank Hall  2.00
Tan Hart  1.00
Leo Tralill  1.00
51. T. Callthiuss  115
Subscription Rates-
By Carrier-Per Year 44.01
By Mall-One Year  $3.01
Three Month, 41.01
For Forty-Toro Years Fulton's Daily Newspapsi
Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, D
Hitler Takes Over Command Of
German Armies As Commander
In Chief Inner Row Is Hinted
Hitler Calls On Soldiers To Take Heart
And Renewed Courage
Says War Is Now Entering Favorable
Phase For Axis
FULGHAM NEWS
Due to bad weather last Thurs-
day and Frday nights, the Fulgham
Homemakers postponed their pro-
gram of stunts, songs and faculty
impersonations until Tuesday
night. December 23rd. An added
Adolf Hitler. assuming supreme
command of the German Army in
place of Field Marshal Gen. Wal-
ther von Brauchitsch. last night
issued an appeal to his soldiers
and SS (Elite, troops in which
Washington, - Secretary Knox
west. Singapore and some sur- announced tonight that up to theof rubber plantations, hot, steamy 
PHILIPPINES
_ rounding territory farm the Brit- present American naval forcesforests still occupy nearly three
quarters of the country. ish colony of Straits Settlements, IS UNDER WAY probably have sunk or damaged "at
but most of the Malay area is only least fourteen enemy submarines"
"In contrast, the coastal sec- under Britian Protection. A native I MI 'Transports Appear Off Coast in Atlantic waters and have 'el-
he declared "Germany's battle" is tions are thickly-populated farm- sultan is the nominal ruler of each
now approaching its "culminating ing areas. The northeastern coast state.-
near the eltrance to the Gulf ofand turning point."
feature will be a clever skit given The announcement raised the
by some colored Homemakers from impression that Hitler and his
Fulton County directed by their generals had quarreled over war
home agent, Hattie Bethea. Admis- strategy and that they all had
Mon 10 cents.
Wednesday a. m. the high school
will have their annual Christmas
tree, with the grades giving a short
program.
On Friday night of last week
December 19th, the Black Cats did
entertain the ba.sketball team from
Symnsonia, Graves County.
We lost to Fulton Friday night
2 to 1, but played a much better
and closer game with Clinton than
a number of fans expected.
School will dismiss the 24th for
the holidays. in arms," Hitler said:
Home Burns 
"With the lightning destruction
The home of Mrs. Laura Fergu- of the American Pacific fleet and
son near Jackson Chapel. and its the British forces at Singapore,
contents were destroyed by fire at
3 a. m. Thursday during a bitter 
with the occupation of numerous
British and American bases in
cold wind, and a cousin, Marion Western Asia by Japanese forces,
Duncan who resided there is in the the present war is 'low enterblifulness lioagoltai gisaeiving twilit*. anvil a jarjr $041..favm
fectively dealt with several Japanese
submarines" in the Pacific.
Three lifeboats of the 8. S. Emi-
dio were shelled and destroyed by
the submarine which torpedoed
the tanker off the California coast,
the navy reported yesterday, add-
ing that only thirty-two of the
Emidio's crew of firty-four have
been rescued.
These details of the attack on
the tanker Saturday were revealed
in a communique which said also
that there had been further indi-
cations of submarine activity on
e Atlantic Coast.
The navy's report said:
-Atlantic theater: There are „M-
I dications of enemy submarine ac-
tivities off the east coast of the
United States.
32 of 54 Rescued
"Eastern Pacific: Enemy sub-
marines have been active along
the west coast of the United States.
The S. S. Agwiworld was shelled by
an enemy submarine.
The S. 8. Emidio was also shell-
ed and then torpedoed. The crew
oned ship and took to the
ment :for barna and loom ta. Three lifeboats were for us.
sufferK ir‘ Making MI escape from -We are now facing a derision citAnuArrn AT
ad utistaira room. EAmp LEE. %A. : Thirty-two sIITVIVOIIIT lulu been
I to:Wed by 4u MIAOW 411•1111m.
' t World-wide Importance."
The family of six included Mrst Less than $300 is now needed to Mrs. Carroll F. Johnson ____ 1410 !rescued There were fifty-four inIn announcing he had replaced complete the S2.000 war chest fund I Mrs. Eldridge Orymes 
_ , theater of war" and the close link ers are hopire strongly that the I Mrs. Ida Thompson  
1.00Ferguson, a grandtiatIiht4416Aan
wife and 2-yeir-olli bon and'ibtin- 
oecause cf "the vastness of the 1.00
1.00 I camp Va..-John A. Dunn I the crew.
Was recently graduated from the! -age 12. her son, J. ' Veigitstoni X__on Brauchitach, Hitler said that which I he local chapter of the Red j Pomp Binford Central Pacific: Wake IslandCross was called on to raise. Work- :Mrs. Ernest Cardwell 
1.00 Officers course (special, No 11 or has sustained two additional at-
tacks by enemy aircraft."the Quartermaster School located
Made By Different Sobsat Camp Lee, Va.
The assaults at the base ofIncluding in the same class were
America's line of Pacific reinforce-125 other officers who completed
ment took place five hours andthe course. The course of instruc-
300 miles apart and therefore weretion, which lasted two months,
made by two submarines, apparent-covered the basic principles of
ly of tremendous range.Quartermaster Corps aotivities for
The navy had announced Satur-
day that submarines were off the
Atlantic Coast, but did not say
whether the United States or the
Canadian coast was meant.
Service Command Units. The class
was composed of Regular. Reserve
apd National Guard officers, many
of whom were over the age limit
from field duty in their respective
grades. The course was so designed
that these officers could be sent
to Posts. Camps and Stations for
duty as Post Quartermasters or
Depot officers.
Upon graduation all officers
were assigned to Stations where
their qualifications fitted in with
the needs of the individual Station.
MP NEWS PLACED FIRST
ON NAZI RADIO REPORTS
New York. -Radio monitors
note today that Berlin apparently
considers Japanese news better
than German reports. N. B. C. list-
eners said that for the first time
the Japanese High Command com-
munique was read before the Ger-
man communique on the Berlin
radio. European news was given
only three minutes out of the fif-
teen-minute morning broadcast.
Mrs. Jim Crockett is seriously
ill at her home In Forestdale.
ANZACS WILL FIGHT
AS A SINGLE CEIRPS
Canberra, Australia army
Minister Francis Forde said todey
that Australian imperial forces in
the Middle East have been concent-
rated in Palestine and Syria as a
unified force. The action was re-
commended by Gen. Sir Thomas
Blarney, commander of the Austra-
lain forces, who urged that the A.
I. F. fight in the future as a single
corps.
NAZIS ASKED TO RAVE
GAS AND ELECTRICITY
New York - The United Press
listening post heard a Gentian
broadcast designed for listeners
within Germany rather than
abroad. Instead of closing with
the usual slogan: "Roosevelt pro-
mised you peace, he brought you
war," the Nazi broadcast conclud-
ed with the appeal: "Save gas and
electric current, help the Ciermen
war industry."
Housing Funds Bill Approved;
Money Voted To Help Islands
Washington, -The senate ap-
proved and sent to the White
House today a $550,000,000 appro-
priations bill containing $450,000,-
000 for defense housing and com-
munity facilities, as well as ap-
proximately $48,000,000 for relief
and civilian defense of the Philip-
pines.
Included also was $31.000,000 be
dock the HaWalisus Islands with
food auppuse and St 05,000 for
civilian defense and relief work 122
Alaska, the Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico.
The bill would make $33•0041011
in Philippine sugar taxes ealbleild
up to September 30, Phis coasidions
since that data, available along
With $10,1300.1100 already sent to the
Island governatint by Use Pred.
dent, for defense and relief work
there.
sister isiana. Goads-
loupe, has been a potential threat
to our coastal trade and the Pana-
ma Canal. French battleships and
a French aircraft carrier are tied
up in its harbor. Some 50 American
planes Intended for Fran de And
teletyped about the tfme of the
armistice are lined up on its flying
field. A quantity of gold from the
immediate cause of concern and
' action, but the diplomatic atiul the
onbe on the alert for any moves l
armed services of the Nation !haul.
the part of Spain and Portugal.-
Courier-journal.
Now is ate time to ren:w your
subscription to the Leader.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
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THREAT TO CANAL IS REMOVED
BY COUP
While war rages in the far Pa-
cific and the rich East Indies the
United States scores a swift and
bloodless diplomatic victory in the
Caribbean and the strategic West
Indies. Into the harbor of .Fort de
France recently sailed Rear Ad-
miral Frederick J. Horne of the
United States Navy for a secret
confab with the French High Com-
missioner of Martinique, Admiral
Georges Robert. He is now return-
ing to Washington bearing with
him an accord that either neutra-
lizes the French island or links it
to the chain of Atlantic defenses
that extends from Iceland to the
coast of South America.
The exact nature of the accord
has not been revealed but it may
be presumed that Martinique pled-
ges itself not to turn over to Adolf
Hitler its air and naval bases and
Its ships and planes and the Unit-
ed States agrees not to attack the
island except in the event of an
armed invasion. The United States
also agrees to continue its food
shipments to the now orphaned
French possession. Whether the
agreement was reached with the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Dec. gs, 1926)
Mrs. Charles S. Smith has re-
turned from Southern College,
Petersburg. Va., to spend the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Terry.
Misses Mable and Laura Brady
are expected today to spend the
holidays with their mother. Mrs.
T. E. Brady, North of town.
Miss Odessa /Mantle has arriv-
ed from State University to spend
the holidays with homefolks.
Misses Lena and Mable Smith
have arrived from State Univer-
sity. Knoxville, Tenn.. to spend the
holidays with home folks.
J. D. Weaver, who has been in
school in Bowling Green, has re-
turned to spend the holidays.
Clanton Boyd has returned from
a few days' stay in Birmingham,
Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Terry who
have had rooms with Mrs. Will
Beard on Carr street have moved
to their home recently purchased
on Second street.
Misses Annie and Irene Mc-
Wherter left last night for Clinton
to spend the holidays.
Batik of France is also there for
safe keeping. In the hands of Hit-
ler all these could be put to work
in an assault on the vital artery
of the Western Hemisphere.
Now Martinique has at ieast
been neutralized. French Guiana
has been rendered harmless by the
occupation of Dutch Guiana. Cana-
da may be expected to see to it that
St. Pierre and Miquelon off the
roast of Newfoundland do not cause
trouble. Thus the French posses-
sions in the Western Hemisphere
FULTON DAILY LEADER-FULTON KINITICILY
(ConUnnod from page one)
ford of Mayfield.
He is survived by one other son,
Will of the Pleasant Valley neigh-
borhood and several grand child-
ren, one a whom is Mrs. Edgar
Grissom of Fulton. His wife pre-
ceded hint 18 years ago. Burial WU
in Mayfield, Tuesday.
Birth Announcement
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Hopkins of
Evansville, Ind., are announcing
the arrival of a son, bons Sunday.
December 14th. He has been named
Michael Rodney.
With The Sick
Dorothy, two-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Whitlock Is
ill with pneumonia.
The nine months old son of Mr.
and Mrs Sant Woodson has been
quite 111 for the past few days.
Martha Lee Morgan attended the
clinic at Paducah. Tuesday. She ac-
companied the County •Nurse. Mrs.
Oillis I
Mrs. W. N. Clark has returned
home from the Haws Clinic at Ful-
ton and is doing fairly well.
E PERSONALSMr. and Mrs. Pink Myers anddaughter. Mrs. Thurman Barrow
were called to Dupo, Ill., Wednes-
day by the death of Mr. Carl
Downing, brother-in-law of Mrs.
Meyers.
Mrs. Ise. Jordan, superintendent
of the School Cafetria has rooms
with Mrs. Jim Moore and mother.
Mrs. Smith ?hails.
Jerry Veatch of Detroit spent the
week-end here with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Noah Veatch
Mrs. Elcie Pierce who has been
in Memphis, Tenn. for the past
month has returned here, now with
WANT ADS
CLAS1111911D KAM
01.=•MI.1.=•1•1.10
Inserelem1 emits Per W
(Mistbeises elsarge Mc.)
roe Insertion's 4 etc Per Word
(1111ebene Mc.)
Inseriallia 4 els. Per W
Initials, Teledliesse Numbers
Counted as Words.
WEST BUYS
$62.50-3-piece Bed Room Suite
(like new) 
 339.50
2125.00-2-piece Bed Living Room
Suite (witn mattress)  $31.50
8100.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite 
 272.50
$4500 Oak Kitchen Cabinet 819.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet 
__-$18.50
Other Cabinets $996 up
Odd Dressers 
 87.50 lip
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes
and kinds, new and used. 1040
prices.
We do all kinds of gave and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms Phone 25
Adv.
_ -
FOR RENT: 7-room kellastone
house. Jackson street. Telephone
272. Adv. 28.5-tf.
- - - ---
TWO FURNISHED rooms for
rent Furnace heat. Private bath.
See MRS. JOE BEADLES, 321 Carr
street 298-8.
- -------
FOR RENT - roar room heated
FOR SALE CHEAP: Lot and fire
damaged building on Pearl street.
Must be sold at once. Gus Bard.
294-61.
knowledge and consent of Vichy or are removed from the influence of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George apartment. Private Intrance Pri-
independently and because of the men of Vichy should they make, Humphreys. sate Bath. 210 Third street. Phone
Vichy's increased collaboration a complete surrender to the de-1 Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eas 299-61
with Nazi Germany is left in doubt, mends of the Nazis. 
tep and 1218.
'children visited in Mayfield. Sun-
but 
Erwin 
the latter reason is indicated.' But Spain and Portugal present I day FOR RENT: Nicely furnishedin the homes of Mrs. Edna
I
'other dangers to the New World.n and Ward Perkins. first floor 2-room apartment. 107
cord. It is therefore to be inferred 
Mrs. H. L. Barclay and children :Norman. Telephone 789. Adv.
Dakar on the Western tip of Africa of
dare they know nothing of the ac- 
' Through Spain is Hitler's route to'
 ,
that the United States has put over: 
Bardwell visited in the home of 1299-6e' 
i an less than 2,000 miles from thed 1 Mrs. Emma Bone. Sunday after- i --- --- ---712!"-ma fast one while increased pressure bulge of Brazil. With Portugal in : FOR PLUMBING work call 1037,,
,
was being brought to force France 
noon.
the Axis the Nazis would seek con- Mr. and Mrs. Hilman Stewart J. E. Csunpbell. Adv. 301-6t.'as well as Spain and Portugal into ,
the Axis. trol of the Azores and the cape and son of Detroit are visiting her 0-'
" LOST-Brindle Bulldog. Finder ,
Since the fall of France Martini- i 
Verde Islands. Martinique, because parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tom
hwhile'waiting f 1 • I call Mrs. Herbert Carr, telephone iiof its strategic location. was the . Vaug it  or 1LS
74. Adv. 301-3t.,
'
Hotel. Fulton. Ky. W .W. Furbish.
Credit Manager. Adv. 298-5t.
LISTENING POST
(Oontlaaal Fran Phite-10
have been in the armed services.
It seems strange to see boys who,
only months ago, were here in
civilian clothing, now Wearing the
soldier uniforms and looking every
Inch soldiers. Now and then I have
to look at a boy two or three times
to be certain I know hint, for uni-
forms certainly change one's ap-
pearance.
CIMIUMEINSIM   7!11111
--. 1-
."come back call" from the factory.
I Delbert Jackson ol Detroit ar-
rived Monday for a few days visit
with his father, N. C. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vaughn of
Barlow are !spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. Pete Puckett.
I Dick Via of Gracie, Ky.. is visit-ing his sister, Mrs. Cletus Morganand children. A Christmas present
to the family included a shoulder
, and side o: fresh meat.
Mrs. Ed Suggs and two children
of Memphis are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. B. H. Suggs and family.
THIS AND THAT
Fulgham Homemakers Club do-Our coal yard is as clo!se to you as your telephone. Call nated $5.00 Friday to the Red Cross
us %Ken you want good coal, delis creel promptly. War Chest.
Fourteen years ago Sunday.
P. T. JONES Si SON December 21, Hickman County'sjailer. J. A. Crenshaw of this sec-
tion was buried at Mt. Pleasant
and Prof. A. M. Wilson our first
  high school teacher was buried at
  Columbus.
Telephone-702 Fulton, K.
01 the 60 in Sunday School at•:••:e4,444.414•411444 4,4••4•••••+,411,-04 eit tit t4F•••••ft. Me 4%
If a minute hand on a clock is
missing you cannot be sure of
the exact time - if one policy is
improperly written, or perhaps
not written at all, you are not
sure your property is really pro-
tected.
For souse protection ou require insurance
that. is comprehensive...ask this agency to
plan yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
tLake St. - -Phone No. 5 -- Fulton, Ky
4414.+•:•.:••:-:.•:.:-+•:•.:..:-.:-.:-•:•.:.-•:••X-.:.41
Mt. Pleasant only 5 yere children,
due to the whooping cough in the
••• community. Jackson Chapel had 69.
.4. Salem. 46 and Bethel 17.
•
Have Just heard that Valet En-
low, daughter of Mrs. Grace Enloe
Jackson of St. Louis is married and
c• moving to Ft. Worth, Texas. Failed
••• to get the name of the groom.
.1.. Mrs. Cletus Morgan and child-
ren received a Christmas box from
the Beelerton Homemakers' Club
Y last week.
J. M. Stroud on the W. L. Best I
•7.0 place has lost 46 hoys this fall and
igniter.
1111 Mrs. Pete Puckett sold her tur-
keys Monday and received a $127.00
• Christmas check.
• I Lindsay Hutchins and family are
is moving to the Hale farm near May-
field.
Merry Christmas to all the
4 preachers!
A CHRISTMAS GIFT which will
• never be forgotten-shares in the
• Building and Loan Association.
• 'See us for the gift plan. Fulton
j- Building and Loan 'Association.
• •
t Adv. 189-12t.
.4e MAYT:,(1 WASHERS-BENNETT
.4 'ELECTRIC, Lake Street, Fulton,
41. Kentucky. 280-301
int 
FOR SALE: Baby Chb: AU breed'
15.00 per hundred. YOU 40BLOOD
CH1CKERY, Union City. Penn Ad.,. i
302-3t.
FOR SALE-Hick Ty smoked
Country Sausage. 3' cents per
pound. Jim Burke, Phone 5213.
Adv. 30341.
WANT TO CONTACT
Responsible person to take over
contract on small Spinet piano -
beautiful walnut ca,c and bench.
There has been a considerable
amount paid on this contract. Just
continue balance on small monthly
payments.
Piano can be sem at Usona
_ 
.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
 •IIWW1=111
A coney maid
Is Helen West
Sends us her things,
Soyst"clootod andpressod".
SUITS•DRESSESOCOATS
35c _ _ $1.00
CASH AND CARRY
MODEL CLEANERS
Commercial Avenue
7n111
ro RID A ROOM OF
JUST GIVE JUNIOR A
RADIO
OF NIS OWN
$15.95
junior con hare fun in his own root
It coos or little to sine hint a (s•E radio
each superheterodyne Dynamic
frpeaket. Automat. Volume Control. •
Visual. Dial. moo lathosony Poem
anion. Plays on At Of IX. WOW
aurora. model. mod mama
toady km 1
FULTON IIARDWAIIE &
FIJRNITURE CO.
Uncertain World Conditions
Make Systematic Saving
• Wise
•
It is not a linty to rock the boat-but all of us know
that in the fare of conditions today systematic saving
Is wise. We too, that nothing is as safe as real
estate.
The Building iind Loan Association is booed on the'
solidness of. property. Our loans are made on it and
our deposits are insured by the Fedetfal Government.
We offer the beq Method of real, systematic saving
that is now available; we also are in position to help
any frugal person own a home.
We will be glad to talk over these thinp with any
person echo wishes to provide for the littlere at any
time.
TELEPHONE
-Si
Fulton Building
Loan Association
mums, KY.
 imint
GIFTS of UTILITY
FOSTORIA
GLASS
ASTRID
PATTERN
Beautiful Chou at a
Steprisingly Reasonable
Price-
SALEM
CHINA
SHEFFIELD
PATTERN
Lovely New China
Made in
America
A. Huddleston & Co.
A
A
24-Alak-XIIMA-NIkrieiZabiltilatiDatbralZ
I
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
toe.
-Phone No. 7-
Corner Carr and Third Street
Carol, honey, you're the ,
belle of the WI!
El 
caf
Er' tookinu
your
Unique Sanlietta Clonellity Service
ideal far Fie. brews., Weer
'too coa y our lovely things toner
::•atioee chy cleaning service. This
co,-.;:eos service includes careful in-
apection berate cleaning, and n11 the
individual attention and handwork
that may be needed to return your dress
looking like new.
'Mc SandOne prmejs gently reruaves
pmpirstion, and fabric film. logy-
lag colors clear and texture refl.:shed.
C.A1 tr. now nod be rcady for New
Yeer's Eve,
0. K. LAUNDRY
Phone-130 •
1
I.
Attending the bride was MissSOCIAL and PERSONAL Kathryn Crews of Meridian, Min.,junior hostel's of the 13th. DivisionService Club. while Lieut. J. CreedIL 11. (ROOK) CULLITli, SOCIETY IDDITOR--0/7101 Walker of Savannah, Tennesaire,attended the groom as best man.Honor guards were LieutenantMr. And Mrs. Trevor Whayne Honored Luther Garrison, WM"' "1.1.CIStord Sharpe, Edwin R. Lewis,With Surprise • Reception On Anniversary Denham Short, Willis" Barn",Herbert Batts and Russell Patter-son. Serving as ushers were Lieut-enant Otho McElroy and JamesPerkins.
The bride entered the chapel onthe arm of her father who gave herin marriage, followed by %beGuards of Honor, who formed IDthe aisle of the chapel. Followingthe ceremony the bride and groomwent out through an arch of sa-bers.
A reception and ginner was heldfollowing the wedding at the Of-ficers' Mess Hall. The bride cut thelovely wedding cake wiai a saber.The couple left for a motor trip toNew Orleans, La., Oulfprot, Biloxi,Miss., Mobile, Ala., anti Fulton,Ky.
Mrs. Durbin is a graduate of the1940 class at the University ofKentucky, receiving her B. S. inMedical Technology. She has beenemployed in laboratories of Mam-
moth Memorial hospital at LoneBranch. New Jersey. She was R. 0.T. C. sponsor at the University ofKentucky and attendant to SeniorBall queen.
Lieut. Durbin is a graduate of theUniversity of Kentucky Law School,
class of 1941, receiving A. B. and L.L. B. degrees. While attending theUniversity he was captain of thetrack and boxing teams, secretary-treasurer of the Jun:or c.ass andhas now been admitted to the Ken-tucky State Bar. lie is a graduate
of Fulton High school. class of 1934.Guests at the wedding were Col-
onel and Mrs. William S. Taylor,Commanding officer o: the 149th.Infantry, the officers and their
wives of the 149th. infantry, andthe enlisted personnel of Company
-A." 149th. Infantry.
Upon their return Camp Shelbythey will reside at 007 Bay Street,Hattiesburg, Miss. Lieut. Durbin isTrial Judge Advocate ol the Courts
of the 149th. Infantry.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor .Whayne,who celebrated their twenty-fifthwedding anniversary Sunday,December 21. 1041, were compli-mented in the afternoon with atea given by their charming daugh-ters, Misses Mary Virginia andTreva Whayne, at their home onThird street. The affair was plan-ned informally, being a completesurprise to Mr. and Mrs. Whayne.The lovely Whayne home wasbeautifully decorated with bou-nnets of flowers, these being giftsto the honoree. The tea table wasattractively appointed with a cen-tral arrangement of red roses ina stIver bowl, over an exquisite lacecloth Mrs. Mary Carr presided atthe table.
Miss Elizabeth Butt presided atthe register and Mrs. E. M. Jcnklr.sassisted in receiving the guests.Assisting the hostesses In servingwere Mrs. Bertes Pigue and Mrs.Felix Ciossum.
f [ li I'll f) 1 , (U LTO n
R AIM)
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War4 Rfg. Service
324 Walnut St. Phone 4
led between the hours of four andaix o'clock.
• • •
PARTY FOR FACULTYOF. S. W. SCISOOL
Entertaining members of thefaculty at South Fulton school,Mrs. Elbert Lowery was hostess toa Christmas party last week.-endat her home on the Martin High-way. Seventeen were present andenjoyed games of table tennis,Chinese checkers, rook and bridge.Mrs. Lowery served sandwiches,cookies and coffee late in theevening.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. J. C.Cootie, Mrs. Inza Boner, Mr. andMrs. Rob Fowlkee, Mrs. MalcolmSmith. Miss Lena Stokes. MissNaomi Fowler, Mrs. S. C. Atkinson,Mrs. Ivora Parham, Mr. and Mrs.Orvin Moore, Mrs. Joe Mack Reed,Miss Martha Roach and Mr. andMrs. Cravens.
PARTY FOR SOUTH
FULTON GLEE CLUB
The girls in the glee club andmembers of the orchestra at SouthFulton school enjoyed a Christmasparty last week, given by theirdirector, Mrs. T. A. Parham, at herhome on Glendale. Twenty-twopersons were present, including thehostess and two visitors, Mr. andMrs. W. H. Cravens.
For this occasion the Cantrellhome was very attractively dec-orated In candles, wreaths, holly.cedar and other Suggestions of theYuletide. A pretty Christmas treewas adorned with Christmas orna-ments and held a gift for each onepresent.
Following an evening of infor-ms}1 entertainment refreshmentsof 'a salad plate with spiced teawere meted to the following—Peg-gy Hutchins. Josephine Shankle,Mary Jane McKenzie, Jackie Mat-thews. Jane Bynum. Bonnie Cope-land, Delores Caldwell, DorothyNanney, Ruth Ellen Valentine, NelliBizzle, Charlene Sanford, Eliza-beth Sanders, Olive Herron, Louise'Nanney. Elaine Vaughan, Ivan1 Jorics, Jr., Helen R vs. Wyo."
1111Pt atirM. rens.
4,
 •
MIS.S MARGARES ABELAND PAUL DC REIN AREMARRIED AT CAMP SHELBYThe marriage of Miss Margarek, Joanne Abel, daughter oi Mr. andEfra. C. F. Able. Sr., of Asbury Park,New Jersey, and Lieui.enant Paul,IJurbin of Camp Shelby, Miss., sonof Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Purcell, Ful-ton, was very impressively /solem-nized on Saturday, December 13, at11:30 o'clock in the chapel of the149th. Infantry of Camp Shelby.A military ceremony was beauti-fully said by Chaplain A. H. Knipp-ing
Even with our nation at spar, it is only fitting
shut sue pause a brief moment and extend a word of
greri4tgs to the people of this rorismunity. So, here
are the sincere wishes of every member of this or-
. the Light of this Christmas Day erase from
ymir minds (temporarily) the horrors of a war-
stricken world said substitute tranquility of soul.
,Atay you find ourage in the strength and unity of
this penceloring nation. May we all look forward
confidently to the task forced upon us with a sat-red
determination that rietory be our goal.
t. Anti Sirs. Paul Durbin ar-
yesterday from Camp Shelby,
., to spend the holidays with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
rtell. Jackson street.
THE ENDURING GIFT—Some
shares in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. Ask us about it.
Fulton Building and Loan Asso-
ciation. Adv. 289-12t.
Mew Margaret Stephens. who is
attending the American School of
Music in Chicago. Ill., has arrived
to spend the Christmas and New
Year's holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stephens,
and her grandmother. Mrs. J. B.
Cequine.
NZW PERFECTION OIL
RANCHOS. — BENNKIT ELECTRIC.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 230-366.
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
Groceries & Meats
-We Delivor-
101 State Line St.
Washington, —President Roose-velt raid today he had asked Gov-emote eg tile States and territoriesto trawler Immediately to theFederal IllibMieyment Service ellemanate Nate and territorial em-PloY1110111t agencies.
Seglesok added that the Gov-armee mire giving full co
-opera-lion be the war effort.
The requested transfer. thePresident told his press confer-ence, is designed to bring aboutULU/Wien LO the fullest passibleextent of ail man and woman pow-er to Increase the output of warmatertals. -fc made the request iniisiedgamso the fifty State and
production and prepare for a poetwar adjustment.
The Governors Committee ad-AU Joint Agencw. s In States vised Roosevelt they had adopteda six-point program which pledg-ed them tv:
1. Give priority tv activitieswhich will best promote defense.2. Postpone non
-defense publicworks.
3. Maintain public facilities ingood condition and improve pur-chasing and administrative pro-cedure.
4. B. 'so 
-,ep,a.qng programs ofuseful post-war public works.5. Retire debt or accumulatecash reserves to finance post-warreadjustment.
6. Safeguard the services andpreserve the institutions of a freedemocracy, both state and local.Territorial Governors to whom
territorial Governors.
Report Cs-eperation
Last week, he said, he had con-sidered summoning all the Gov-ernors to Washington but therewas such complete co-operationand understanding that this wouldbe waste motion.
Roosevelt read to the conferencea statement from a committee ofshe Governor-2 SOnference and theCouncil of State Governments em-phasizing the need of correlated fisscal action among the national,State and local Governments tocombat tnfietion, expedite defense
Me Y 13 Jones has gone toMayfield to spend the holidays withher parents.
JUST RECEIVED. Shipment ofshelled pecans. Call Mrs. J. W.Shegbard. Adv. 301-31.IMIE Parham from the U. S. Navy,ugaigaisd mi the U. S. S. Melville,gliagegilk. Virginia, is in Fulton tospend Christmas holidays.MCI AsSoRTPMNT of pottedplants at Louise Killebrew, Florist.Adv. 
302-41.Min Naomi Fowler has gone toher home In Woodland Mills, Tenn.,to speed the Christmas holidays.CIIIIWIT.RY WREATHS and Arti-Real gins era at Louise Killebrew,Florist. .".'iv. 302-4t.
Mr. a. Mrs. J ofJack/ems Tenn.. spent th. week-end in talon with Mrs. Flake'smother, Mrs. Pearl Weaver, Nor-man street.
START THE HABIT of thriftamong your children by givingthem a start On Building and Loanshams. They will never forget it.Tidies Building and Loan Associa-tion. Adv. 289-12t.Miss Elsie Eimer of the SouthFulton faculty left last week-endfor Union City where she is spend-ing the holidays at her home.James Burton from AbileneCbrisilan College in Abilene. Texas,Is hex to spend the Christmas hall- Idigs.
ibir3."),ck Bard left this morning!for Tampa. Florida where she willspend the remainder of the win-ter.
in Wesson. Tenn , with theirr and daughter, Mrs. R. V.ellnythe and family
Miss Peggy Williams. a studentat Northwestern in Evanston,
'arrived yesterday to spend theholidays with her parents. Mr. and
LOST: Past Matron Eastern Starpen, Saterday. Reward. Mrs. M. F.IDeMyer. Call 88 or 838. Adv,
304-1,.Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Raley. Jr. ofMurray visited yesterdas in Fultonwith friends and Mrs., Bailey'sfamily.
Private Robert Alex der, sta-tioned at New River, N h Caroli-na with the U. S. Ma e Corps,has arrived to spend a ort fur-lough with his mother, rs C. M.Conley and Mr. Conk/ and hissister. Mn. Maurice War
Mrs. A. C. Bell of Me his. for-merly' Of Fulton, fell Fr y night
, in Memphis and broke *0 bonesin her right arm. Mrs. . who isorganist at the Unto AvenueMethodist church in phis. isthe niece of M. P. Mc ell andwell known here.
James Robert Poweie, a seniorat the University of Kentucky.Lexington, arrived Saturday morn-ing to spend Christmas with hisparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Powerson Eddings street.
Word wsfa received this morn-ing by Mrs. Paul DeMyer, that hersister, Miss Olena French, who Isa patient in Hazelwood Sani-tarium, Louisville, is getting alongnicely. Miss French's many friendshere will be glad to lawn of herimprovement
Miss Evelyn Hornbeag. who isattending school et Montverds.Fla., is spending the holidays withher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paulliornbeak.
'•
. . •
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GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
We offer the best in coal and
service. Let us fill your bins
today.
UTY COAL COMPANY
Telephone-51
•-•
4/0•0IAI • PIIMPsty ling and choice, of
brawn airplane fabric coeenng mate
this -the radio for the home".
The travelling cover snap on pro.
trains dial sad controls. Op...rta
1-11Syc from 110 ink ti.C•Dt or self.
contained battery. Rich tom. Ind
amazing performance even 0
on planes, vain s and boats.
a •
It's at home in th• ekes,
setting ... yet is ehveyt
tearly la go, when ate tam-
oiling tow. to swapped at.
ONLY ZENITH
HAS THIS!
BUIL-- IN, PA3VABL1
AVEMA ET
Ai S. VOMIT 1.554,750
The >o,toe' e Gusrsearni io
Play *here Qt., Fell ... or
Your Meaty Becht
•
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FOR LIFE
•
as you ,ty
saw it in
LIFE
Behind her mask at reserve, every girl's Christmas hopes culmi-
nate in a Cavalier dower chest—gorgeous, tasteful, and just the
thing to keep safe the trousseau and the treasures 
which will go
into "their" new home.
Cavalier's "Christmas Special," a glamorous
moderp cedar chest, is shown above. $299-5
mural /KILT Eztrearr
SPORT TALK
Tonight the Bulldogs play the
final game for 1941, and there are
no more Raines scheduled to be
played here until the latter part
of January. The next home game,
according to the first schedule,
will be South Fulton, and the ori-
ginal date for this was January
23. Since then, however, South
Fulton has stated that they will be
engaged in the Obion County tour-
nament on that date and so the
game will be played on some other
night—probably after the original
date. The Bulldogs, after playing
Milburn in Science Hall tonight,
will play no more games until
January 9, and on that date play
n Bardwell. On January 16 they
play in Clinton, on January 20, in
Cayce. The next game was due to
be South Fulton, followed by the
Mayfield Cardinals, who come here
on the night of January 27. On
January 30 the Hickman team
comes here and these will be fol-
lowed by Bardwell and Clinton
here. Return games in Arlington,
Milburn and Hickman are to be
played in February. The game
against Milburn will complete one-
third of the regular schedule, and
marks also the sixth straight home
game. Six more remain to be play-
ed on the home floor before the
tournament, with some sort of
tournament coming between Feb-
ruary 6 and February 16.
—o—
The Milburn team, which op-
poses the Bulldogs in the 1941
final tilt, has had an indifferent
season, but has played some good
games, even when losing. The
team held Bardwell to a one-point
victory and played Clinton a tight
game all the way through. Hick-
man outpointed Milburn decisive-
ly a few days ago, but Hickman
has been playing good basketball
for the past two weeks and show-
ing real strength. The Bulldogs
should take this game tonight, on
the basis of games played and won,
but the boys are taking nothing
for granted. They are very anxi-
ous to win this final game, which
would give them five victories and
,one defeat for the warmup games
I which have been played. They still
remember, however, how the Mil-
burn team upset them in Milburn
last season which they thought
they had a pushover, and they will
aloardtnit saainat iamb an a;
,aes evrtnetre. raps weer en, 
.
played one good game against Pa-
ducah and a bad one against
'Murray. This week they hope to
.turn in a good performance in the
' Lnal contest of the year.
—o—
, The Red Devils of South Fulton
have finished their pre-Christmas
schedule and have no games for
this week. However, they will start
a week earlier than the Bulldogs,
for they take on Dyer in Dyer on
the night of January 2. Dyer whip-
ped the Red Devils in the first
!game of the season, but the boys
'are believing and hoping that they
will get revenge in this first game
of the New Year. The team has
come along pretty fast since that
first game, and Dyer will have a
.hard proposition in taming them
in this coming game. Coach Haynes
has finally found a combination
that scores. although Greenfield
took them into camp in the last
game of the 1941 play. Even in de-
feat the team looked good, and It
is likely that the New Year will see
the Devils rolling along the victory
trail. In the Greenfield game they
showed the old last half drive that
always characterizes South Ful-
ton teams, and only the final
whistle stopped them. They closed
up a big gap and made a real ball
game out of it. and lacked only a
few minutes of winning the game.
"t•—
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• WATC6 INIPAIRING
• PING ELGIN WATC11.11.
• BGLOVA. HANIIILTIML •
• ANDREWS MUM Co. •
......41.1.11.111•111111111M1
- AI typewriter for Xmas would
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
make an ideal present that
would be uselul and be re-
membered for a long time.
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
304 Walnut Si. — Mow 85
7;77-
111
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Then visit us and choose
from our multitude of
sparkling, unusual gifts.
lou'll find here the right
present for every name
on your Christmas list.
Get the jump out Santa. . . trot jour own private
reindeer right up to our store and see our gift col-
lection for Christmas. liking to thrill you in all
their glory are jewels of rare distinction— set in a
thousand exciting new patterns. here is satin-
smooth sterling; there, gay, clever little gifts—new
in fashion appeal—modest in price.
And we can almost see your joyful surprise ashen
you discover the new Elgin Watches! Praiseworthy,
indeed, are these original, Anierican,maile time-
piece.. Trim, kminine model for a gracious lady ...
or sturdy, reliable model "for Ilim"—each Elgin is
beautiful, accurate, and true. All are star-timed.
Prices from $27.50. Tina rode* federal Tail.
I Lovely Elgin De Luxe. 11 jewels. $42.50
2 Trim 17-jewel Elgin De Luxe. $42.50
• Exquisite ruby and diamond brooch.
• Stolid 1110011610Or and diamond clip.
• Powder box of crystal ... enamel top.
• Fine silver in mahogany chest.
7 Unusual sterhog tie clip.
• Cu( links from our wide collection.
• Handsome sterling candlesticks.
It7 Graceful solitaire dian,ond ring.
II Lady's erarrablziet ring.
n Man's ring with pigeon blood ruby.
13 Extra thin pocket Elgin He Luxe. 17
jewels. $85.00
11 Streamlined pen and pencil att.
IS Smart rcal, Lady Elgin. 19 jewels. $55.00
12.
Now that America is at War!
Government Long Distance Calls
Must Come First
The immediate availability of
Long Distance telephone facil-
ities is vital to the communica-
tion needs of our government.
We urge everyone who plans to
exchange the season's greet-
ings by Lopg Distance tele-
phone, to please refrain from
making these calls on Christ-
mas or New Year's Day.
The Long Distance telephone
is already playing a major role
in America's all-out war effort.
Government Loni Distance
telephone requirements, both
civilian and military, have
stepped up sharply. Industrial
plants engaged in defense pro-
duction, radio networks and
news services are relying more
and more upon the speedy con-
tacts made possible by the
Long Distance telephone—
Therefore we urgently appeal
to you to help keep Long Die-
tance lines clear, on Christmas
and New Year's Day, that we
may efficiently serve our Na-
tion, unhampered by calls of a
non-essential character.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
AblIONNIMI110.&
INCOIFOBITEll
